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NeW CoLoRING booK & MuRAL teLL ARIstoKRAfts fAIR MAKes Debut
HIstoRY of LIttLe RIVeR VALLeY

The
Little
River
Wetlands Project (LRWP)
and
Hamlets
West
Homeowners Association
have collaborated to create
a coloring book and mural
that describe the history
of the Little River Valley.
LRWP’s Wetland Educator,
Aly Munger, created the
artwork for the coloring book
and mural, while Hamlets
West resident, Beth Ricketts,
created the storyboard and
led the project.
The mural is located at
10385 Woodland Ridge

West, Fort Wayne, IN 46804.
The project was funded by
the 2021 City Neighborhood
Grant.
The Little River Valley
located in southwest Fort
Wayne
has
historical
significance, beginning with
the creation of the valley by
the torrent of the Great Lake
Maumee over 10,000 years
ago, to the Miami who lived
there, to the building of the
Wabash and Erie Canal.
The Little River Valley runs
south of U.S. 24 from Eagle
Marsh to Huntington.
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The Miami lived, farmed,
and hunted in this valley
until being forced to
relocate from their land in
1846. The Wabash and Erie
Canal transported people
and cargo in the Little River
Valley from 1835 until the
1870s. After the canal was
discontinued due to the
introduction of railroads, the
old towpath was converted
into the interurban railroad,
which ran from Fort Wayne
to Huntington.
The land has been farmed
by generations of families
and now, some land is
permanently
conserved
by organizations such as
the Little River Wetlands
Project. If you would like
to learn more about LRWP,
visit www.lrwp.org
The Little River Valley
coloring book is available
for purchase from the Visit
Fort Wayne Visitors Center,
LC Nature Park, and the
Little River Wetlands Project
office. Proceeds benefit the
mission of LRWP.

A
candle
maker’s
multimedia effort to market
her creations brought a bit
of home-fueled art to the
Waynedale area.
Local
businesswoman
and candle maker, Crystal
Parsons, said she conceived
a new arts fair primarily to
sell and market her handcrafted candle creations.
From that genesis was born
the AristoKrafts Fair.
“The whole reason we
started
this,”
Parsons
noted, “was because of our
candles.”
Luckily for her, advertising
and
word-of-mouth
for
the event took off, and the
fair attracted several more
vendors
and
numerous
more attendees than she had
originally planned.
“All of our vending fees
went
into
advertising,”
Parsons said. She estimates
spending about $3,000 on
promoting the event, making
advertising buys in local
newspapers, including the
Waynedale News, radio ads,
magazines, hand-out flyers,
and Facebook advertising.
For sale at the no-admission
fair will be homemade
candles, jewelry, clothing,
and works from local artists.
The event will also feature
a food truck for hungry
shoppers from Lav’s Cuban
Café serving up Cuban eats.
Attendees are also able to
take pictures with Santa if
they like, getting to tell him
their last-minute Christmas

wishes.
The event will also
feature an open-mic time
for performers of any and
all types of instruments
interested in performing for
the crowds.
The festival will take place
on Dec. 18 (noon -9pm) and
19 (noon- 6pm) in the Foster
Park shopping center, 1940
Bluffton Road, which used to
be the old Quimby Village.
Ultimately, more than 50
vendors will set up shop
during the fair, significantly
more than Parsons has
originally hoped for. “It got
to the point where we had to
turn away vendors interested
in selling here,” she said.
Roughly 1,000 people are
expected to come shop the
attractions and merchandise,
Parsons estimates.
Parsons, a 33-year-old who

runs a holistic landscaping
business called Bee Kind
Landscaping during the
summer with her boyfriend,
Steve Plys, also works in
home renovation and candle
making during the winters.
She said hosting a fair
such as this not only serves
local consumers, but plays
into Waynedale’s evolving
identity.
“Waynedale has seen a
big change,” Parsons said.
“The community is growing
and evolving. And I think
there is going to be more of
a need for events like this.
Right now, there is a huge
movement to move toward
things that are local, and if
we start to focus on things
like that, everything can be
much more sustainable than
we ever thought it could be.”
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festIVAL of tRees VIRtuAL touR
AssIst fuNDRAIsING effoRts

The Embassy Theatre concluded the 37th
annual Festival of Trees on December 1,
one of the region’s most anticipated holiday
traditions and the organization’s largest
fundraising event.
In 2020, the Embassy worked with Upper
Valley Film Co. to design and produce a
virtual tour to assist with fundraising and
conveniently bring the event to residents
near and far who were unable to attend in
person. The virtual tour was such a positive
accommodation to the community that the
organization has decided to bring back the
beloved virtual tour for 2021.
The virtual ticket costs $25 per device and
can be purchased here:
ht t p s://w w w. s how t i x4u.c om /e ve ntdetails/57416.
Your virtual ticket includes:
• Virtual tour, which is available through
January 31, 2022
• Video features:
- An intimate visit with 71 decorated trees
- Festive music

- The beautiful and historic Embassy
Theatre up close
- Surprise appearances by Santa
- Link to the digital event program
- 45+ minutes of holiday cheer
• A holiday tradition with your household
in the comfort of your home – no lines, no
crowds, no hassles
• Great GIFT option: no last-minute store
shopping or complicated shipping
• A perfect way to affordably support a
nonprofit organization with a year-end gift
• Purchase allows unlimited viewing for
48 hours
Any questions regarding the virtual
festival can be answered by the Embassy
team at the STAR Bank box office at
260.424.5665, Monday through Friday from
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
The 2021 Festival of Trees was made
possible by support from Indiana Michigan
Power and AEP Foundation, Steel Dynamics,
Fort Wayne Metals, STAR Financial Bank,
Chuck & Lisa Surack and Sweetwater,
and 3Rivers Federal Credit Union. Media
sponsors were The Journal Gazette, ABC21,
Adams Radio Group, and The Papers (glo
Magazine and Senior Life Newspapers).
Programming at the Embassy Theatre is
made possible by the support of the Indiana
Arts Commission, Arts United of Greater
Fort Wayne, and the National Endowment
for the Arts, a federal agency.
Built in 1928, the Embassy Theatre is
Indiana’s largest self-sustaining historic
theater. Originally known as the Emboyd,
with the adjoining seven-story Indiana Hotel,
the majestic movie palace and vaudeville
theater introduced Indiana to the biggest
stars of stage and screen. Today, the Embassy
is listed on the National Register of Historic
Places. Combining the beauty of a bygone
era with the energy and diversity of today’s
performers, the Embassy is the showplace of
Northern Indiana. Many choose to host events
and weddings at the Embassy, as it offers
flexibility and a unique event experience in
an iconic piece of Fort Wayne history. Visit
the Embassy at fwembassytheatre.org for
more information.
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Several
hundred
children from the Boys &
Girls Clubs of Fort Wayne
enjoyed making cookies,
eating pizza and receiving
gifts
at
the
annual
Christmas party held at
the Clyde Theatre recently.
Pictured from left to right
are the sponsors: Chuck
Surack, Santa Claus, Carol
Roland, Patty Kelley and
Joe Jordan, president and
CEO of the Boys & Girls
Clubs of Fort Wayne.
Each child received a gift
and a chat with Mr. Claus.

foRt WAYNe Post
Welcomes NeW K-9 Team

Trooper Anthony “AJ” Repass
and ISP K9 “Buck”

The Indiana State Police
Fort Wayne Post welcomes
to their rank and file a new
patrol K-9 team, as Trooper
Anthony Repass and K-9
partner (Buck) graduated
from the Indiana State
Police K-9 Academy in
Indianapolis.
Together, Trooper Repass
and Buck successfully
completed the demanding
12-week
training
program, which includes
certifications in areas such
as drug detection, tracking,
article searches, building
searches, obedience, and

apprehension. In total,
more than 400 hours of
training takes place, both
day and night, and in
all weather conditions,
before the handler and K-9
trainees are certified to
begin patrolling together.
Trooper Repass and
Buck were one of eleven
K-9 teams to complete the
training. The other ten
teams are assigned to other
districts around the state.
The Indiana State Police
currently has (36) patrol
K-9 teams and (6) explosive
detection K-9 teams. The
Fort Wayne Post will now
be staffed with three patrol
K-9 teams.
Trooper Repass has
served with the Indiana
State Police for seven years
and has been primarily
assigned to patrol duties
in Adams, Blackford, Jay,
and Wells Counties. He
serves as a Control Tactics
instructor and also serves
on the District TIP Team
(Riot Control). Buck is
a one year old Belgian
Malinois that came to the
Indiana State Police from a
select breeder in the Czech
Republic.
As a side note to
welcoming Buck to the
Fort Wayne Post- part of
the guidelines for housing

an ISP K-9, requires the
handlers to have an
outdoor kennel facility
at their home (the kennel
normally sits on a concrete
slab base or cement pavers).
Funding sources for the
kennel work is either at
the handler’s expense,
or from donations raised
by the handler. Through
gracious donation back in
early August of this year,
Berne Ready Mix (Berne,
IN) donated the concrete
material, and Hitchcock
Concrete (Decatur, IN)
donated the labor and
oversight necessary to
construct the required
kennel pad (along with the
assistance of a few fellow
troopers). Thanks to their
generosity and dedication
to supporting local law
enforcement, Buck will
have a safe and dry kennel
to call home during his
tenure of service with the
Indiana State Police.
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RELIGIOUS

Peace came to Robert L.
Stark on December 11, 2021,
at home. Born January 5, 1947,
Bob was a true Waynedale
guy. He was a lifetime
member of Waynedale
United Methodist Church,
attended Elmhurst High
School and a graduate of
Purdue University. Bob
wore a diverse set of hats
working his way through
life
including
Phillips
Dodge, Dana, an engineer
at Jim Bridger Power Plant,
WY,
vice-president
of
Blackstone
Laboratories,
owner, editor and publisher
of The Waynedale News,
and a published author.
Getting his book, Blueprint
for a Time Machine, printed
was a long-time dream. Bob
loved his life of adventures.
Family campouts, hiking in
the mountains, fishing trips
with the guys, anything that
brought him outdoors gave
him opportunities to enjoy
the simple things in life.
While living in Wyoming,
Bob’s path crossed with
Charles Love, a geologist
and archaeologist. Together
they helped plan a theory
of how the Moai Statues on
Easter Island were moved.
Years later Bob created his
own eight-ton concrete
Moai. With the help of his
friends, he proved his own
theory of moving using
wooden planks, log rollers
and ropes. Bob’s Moai still
stands proudly on Lower
Huntington Road as a

tribute to his ingenuity and
ability to bring people and
ideas to life. As a member of
Huntertown Woodworkers,
Bob turned logs into vases
and burls into bowls. In
recent years Parkinson’s
Disease
diminished
Bob’s mobility but not his
spirit. He continued to
move forward and never
complained. Bob fought back
with Rock Steady Boxing
finding companionship and
encouragement. Bob will be
remembered by his great
sense of humor and the
ability to tell a good joke. He
was always ready to lend a
helping hand. His siblings
joked that Bob always wore
the white hat of the family
because he put a positive spin
on situations and strived
to be a peacemaker. Bob is
survived by his loving wife
of 39 years, Mary Mangona,
daughters, Julie (Tim) Roop
of Woodburn, Susan Stark
of Moss Beach, California,
and son Rob (Sherry) Stark;
brother, William (Linda)
Stark; and sister, Kathy
(Matt Schmidt) Stark all of
Fort Wayne. Bob loved his
eight grandchildren; eight
great-grandchildren;
and
many nieces and nephews.
Preceding Bob in death
are his parents, Irene
and William Stark; and
siblings, Jude, Dan, John,
and Jim. Funeral Service
will be held on Thursday,
December 16, 2021 at 11:00
AM at Waynedale United
Methodist Church, 2501
Church Street, Fort Wayne,
IN 46809. Visitation will be
on Wednesday, December
15, 2021 from 2:00 PM to 4:00
PM and 6:00 PM to 8:00 PM
at
Elzey-Patterson-Rodak
Home For Funerals, 6810
Old Trail Road, Fort Wayne,
IN 46809. Burial will be at
Prairie Grove Cemetery. In
lieu of flowers, preferred
memorials in Bob’s honor
may be directed to Rock
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Steady Boxing at Lutheran
Life
Villages,
Humane
Fort Wayne or Visiting
Nurse Hospice.
Fond
memories and expressions
of sympathy may be shared
at
www.elzey-pattersonrodakfuneralhome.com for
the STARK family.

Kiester, Rose A.; born in
Cranston, RI and in 1948
moved to Fort Wayne, IN;
passed away Dec. 12, 2021;
age 94; preceded in death
by her husband Ralph;
mother of Michael (Mary
Beth) Kiester, Deeann (late
Matthew) Priebe & Thomas
Kiester;
grandma
of
Gregory (Krystal) Kiester,
Stephen (Andrea) Kiester
& Jennifer Priebe; great
grandma of Colton, Kendall
& Dylan; preceded in death
by her parents: Michael
& Delina (Cournoyer)
Cavanaugh
and
her
brothers: Daniel, Treffle &
Clarence Cavanaugh. Rose
was an active member
of St. Therese Catholic
Church, Ft Wayne. She
enjoyed volunteering as
a grandmother in the
children’s ward at St
Joseph Hospital, Ft Wayne.
She was a talented flower
gardener and roller skater.
A Memorial Service for
family has been held. A
celebration service will be
held at a later date and will
be announced. Interment
Greenlawn
Memorial
Cemetery,
Ft
Wayne.
Arrangements entrusted
to Lewis E. Wint & Son
Funeral Home, Clarkston
Memorials may be made to
American Cancer Society.
Online guestbook www.
wintfunerahome.com.
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Worship & Church Events
WaYneDale uniTeD
MeThoDisT ChurCh
www.WaynedaleUMC.com
2501 Church Street
Fort Wayne, IN 46809
(260) 747-7424
Worship Times:
Sunday 9:45 a.m.
Sunday School following
9:45 a.m. service
Weekday Preschool
Ages 2-5 (Sept-May)
...
CHRISTMAS SERVICES
December 24, Christmas Eve
service at 7:30 pm.
...
FOOD BANK HOURS
When: Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays from 9 am- 11 am
Where: 2501 Church Street,
Fort Wayne, IN 46809
Who: Areas 46809, 46819, and
the Yoder area
Add’l: We are here to help and
serve.
We are always looking for
volunteers to join our team!
www.loc8nearme.com/indiana/
fort-wayne/food-distributioncenter-waynedale-unitedmethodist-church/6446955/
Contact: The Church Office at
747-7424
........................
CalVarY uniTeD
MeThoDisT ChurCh
calvaryum.church
6301 Winchester Rd.
Fort Wayne, IN 46819
(260) 747-9218
Worship:
Sunday 9:30 a.m. & 10:45
a.m.
Sunday School 10:30 a.m.
........................
sT. Therese
CaTholiC ChurCh
www.StThereseFW.org
2304 Lower Huntington Rd.
Fort Wayne, IN 46819
(260) 747-9139
Office Hours:
Mon. – Fri. 8a – 3p
Mass Times:
Sunday: 8am & 11am
Weekdays: T, Th 5:30 p.m.
W, F 8:30 a.m.
Saturday: 5:15 p.m.
........................

holY sCriPTure
luTheran ChurCh
www.HolyScriptureFW.org
8811 Kinnerk Road
Fort Wayne, IN 46819
(260) 478-1717
Worship Times:
Every Sun. 9:30a
Adult & Children
Bible Studies 11a
...
CHRISTMAS EVE
CANDLELIGHT SERVICE
When: 5:30 PM
Why: Celebrating Jesus
miraculous birth
...
CHRISTMAS DAY SERVICE
When: 10:00 AM
Contact: Pastor Brenner
260-478-1717 Website:
holyscripturefw.org & Facebook,
Email: holyscripturefw@gmail.
com
...
SUNDAY BIBLE STUDY LET’S GO
When: 11 AM
Where: Fellowship Hall
Add’l: Services are live
streamed. Available on website
and Facebook.
Contact: Pastor Brenner
260-478-1717 Website:
holyscripturefw.org & Facebook;
Email: holyscripturefw@gmail.
com
........................
ossian uniTeD
MeThoDisT ChurCh
www.ossianumc.org
201 W. Mill Street
Ossian, IN 46777
(260) 622-4326
Worship Times:
Sunday 9am Worship &
Children’s Sunday School,
and Childcare
10:15am Fellowship Time &
Adult Sunday School
Pastor: Rev. David Herr
...
ONLINE WORSHIP
Sunday Morning Worship @
9:00 a.m. in the sanctuary
Check our Website @
OssianUMC.org for link to
online service.
........................

MounT CalVarY
luTheran ChurCh
www.mtcfw.org
1819 Reservation Drive
Fort Wayne, IN 46819
(260) 747-4121
Worship Times:
Worship Sundays 10am
Bible Study Sundays 9am
...
CHILD CARE &
PRESCHOOL
When: Open 6-6, Monday
through Friday
Where: Mt. Calvary Lutheran
Church, 1819 Reservation Dr.
46819
Add’l: Infants through age 5.
Before/After School Care.
Contact: 747-4121 x1
........................
PeaCe eVanGeliCal
luTheran ChurCh
www.PeaceLutheranfw.org
4900 Fairfield Ave.
Fort Wayne, IN 46807
(260) 744-3869
Worship Times:
Sun. 9a
Wed. 6:30p
Bible Class
Sun. 10:30a
...
SHARING PEACE CAFE
When: Monday - Thursday,
7am-1pm & Sunday 8:30-11am
Where: On the Campus of Peace
Lutheran Church
Who: Community
Why: Enjoy a good beverage and
place to meet
Add’l: Delicious beverages,
homemade baked goods
Free WiFi FB & IG: @
sharingpeacecafe
Cost: See Menu on FB
Contact: Rose Murphy cafeministry@peacelutheranfw.
org
........................
BeThanY
luTheran ChurCh
www.BethanyLC.org
2435 Engle Rd.
Fort Wayne, IN 46809
(260) 747-0713
Worship Times:
Sun. 9:30a
10:45a Bible Class
........................
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16tH ANNuAL bLooD
DRIVe IN MeMoRY of
tWo DeCAtuR teeNs

The community is invited
to give blood in memory of
Corey Shaffer and Rick Girod
at the 16th annual American
Red Cross blood drive
Saturday, December 18th
from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the
Riverside Center in Decatur.
Corey and Rick were good
friends and graduated from
Bellmont High School in 2004.
Corey wanted to be a doctor
and was working towards
that goal by attending Indiana
University-Purdue University
– Fort Wayne (IPFW) as a
chemistry major. In June
2005, Corey was involved in
a head-on car crash. Despite
medical efforts to save his life
including blood transfusions,
he succumbed to his injuries.
Less than a month later, Rick
was headed to church when
he lost control of his vehicle.
He passed away from his
injuries. For the past 15 years,
the community has come
together to honor Corey and
Rick’s memory by giving
blood.
“Losing Corey and Rick
at such a young age was
extremely difficult for our
community,” said Ashley, coorganizer of the blood drive.
“This blood drive has been
a great way to keep their
memories alive and follows in
Corey’s foot steps of donating
blood. He started donating
blood to the Red Cross at 17
years old.”
“The need is great,
particularly at this time of
year. Currently, the American
Red Cross which provides
40% of the country’s blood, is
facing historically low blood
supply levels,” said Meg
Ahlering, account manager.
“Giving blood in memory of

Corey and Rick is a wonderful
way to honor them and make
a difference in others’ lives.”
Blood Drive in Memory
of Corey Shaffer and Rick
Girod
Saturday, Dec. 18, 2021
8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Riverside Center
1100 Mercer, Decatur, IN
46733
Simply
download
the
Red Cross Blood Donor
App, visit RedCrossBlood.
org, call 1-800-RED CROSS
(1-800-733-2767) or enable
the Blood Donor Skill on
any Alexa Echo device to
make an appointment or for
more information. All blood
types are needed to ensure a
reliable supply for patients. A
blood donor card or driver’s
license or two other forms
of identification are required
at
check-in.
Individuals
who are 17 years of age in
most states (16 with parental
consent where allowed by
state law), weigh at least 110
pounds and are in generally
good health may be eligible
to donate blood. High school
students and other donors 18
years of age and younger also
have to meet certain height
and weight requirements.
Blood and platelet donors
can save time at their
next donation by using
RapidPass® to complete their
pre-donation reading and
health history questionnaire
online, on the day of their
donation, before arriving at
the blood drive. To get started,
follow
the
instructions
at
RedCrossBlood.org/
RapidPass or use the Blood
Donor App.

KIDs CoRNeR
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HEALTH

sTaTe’s FirsT-ever
NALoxoNe VeNDING MACHINe

Governor Eric J. Holcomb
announced the placement of
Indiana’s first-ever naloxone
vending machine at the St.
Joseph County Jail in South
Bend. The machine is one
of 19 to be placed statewide
and will be available for use
by the public.
“There is no single solution
to ending this epidemic
that has taken the lives of
thousands of Hoosiers,”
Gov. Holcomb said. “We can,
however, take thoughtful
steps to help shake the
scourge of addiction from
our communities. Naloxone
vending machines are a
practical tool to prevent
overdoses and save lives.”
Naloxone, also known
as Narcan, is a medication
approved to reverse an
overdose from opioids and
is given when a person is
showing signs of opioid
overdose to block the deadly
effects of the overdose.
The vending machines are
manufactured by Shaffer
Distribution Company and
programmed to dispense
free naloxone kits. Each
kit includes a single dose
of naloxone, instructions
for use, and a referral to
treatment for substance use
disorder. The machine holds
up to 300 naloxone kits and
is free to access.
Overdose Lifeline, Inc., an
Indiana nonprofit dedicated
to helping those affected
by substance use disorder,
is partnering with the
Family and Social Services
Administration
(FSSA)
Division of Mental Health
and Addiction (DMHA)
to identify jails, hospitals,
and other community sites
interested in a vending
machine to distribute the
lifesaving
medication.
Machines are confirmed to
be placed in public areas
of the Wayne and DuBois
County jails.
Overdose Lifeline will
purchase
the
vending
machines using federal
grant funds totaling $72,600
made available through

By Liz Ball

DMHA. There is no cost to
entities that implement a
vending machine.
Douglas
Huntsinger,
executive director for drug
prevention, treatment, and
enforcement for the state
of Indiana, unveiled the
vending machine at a public
event.
Huntsinger
was
joined by St. Joseph County
Sheriff William Redman and
Overdose Lifeline Executive
Director Justin Phillips.
“We must continue to
ensure widespread access to
naloxone, given the lingering
impact of COVID-19 and
the increased supply of
fentanyl in our 92 counties,”
Huntsinger said. “Every
life lost to a drug overdose
is one too many. Naloxone
offers the opportunity to get
individuals with substance
use disorder on the path to
long-term recovery.”
Indiana reported a 32%
increase in fatal overdoses

during the 12-month period
beginning in April 2020
and ending in April 2021,
according to provisional
data released in November
by the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention.
“This machine gives St.
Joseph County residents
and our recently released
inmates zero-barrier access
to a medication that could
mean the difference between
life and death,” Sheriff
Redman said. “St. Joseph
County Jail is proud to be the
recipient of the state’s first
naloxone vending machine,
and we applaud Governor
Holcomb’s commitment to
address the drug epidemic.”
To learn about Overdose
Lifeline’s
naloxone
distribution opportunities or
to request a free naloxone kit,
visit www.overdoselifeline.
org
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The
WaYneDale
neWs
2505 lower huntington road
Fort Wayne, in 46809
Phone: (260) 747-4535
Fax: (260) 747-5529
news@waynedalenews.com
MISSION
Here at The Waynedale News
our mission is to sustain, unite
and enhance the Waynedale
community and surrounding
areas. Advertising and donations not only go toward the
support and future success of
the newspaper, but also goes
directly back into the community. With our current plans of
organizing and promoting free
community resources, as well
as events, we hope to attract
more people and business
to Waynedale. Our initiative
also brings the community
together, effectively enhancing
where “Waynedalers” work,
live and play.
The newspaper is a hub for
Waynedale information and
knowledge, where any community member is encouraged
to submit stories, articles and
photos for publication.
Editor & Publisher:
Alex Cornwell
editor@waynedalenews.com
Advertisement Sales:
Jordan Cornwell
(260) 747-5529
jCornwell
@waynedalenews.com
Contributing Writers:
Shawn Wall
Alyce Faye Bragg
Kasey Butcher
Lois Levihn
Camille Garrison
Vince LaBarbera
Political Contributors:
Tom Henry
Austin Knox
Distribution / Carriers:
Ed & Marylou Fox
Terri Koomler
Tim Koomler
Joe Bemben
ADVERTISING
The Waynedale News has
worked with clients who have
benefited from our expert
advertising, marketing and
public relations advice for the
88 years our publication has
been in operation. Please visit
sales.waynedalenews.com for
a guide that we recommend to
use to see the ultimate success
from your experience with our
publication.
For advertising rates and
information contact Jordan
Cornwell for more details:
(260) 747-5529 M-F 8am-5pm
DISTRIBUTION
We currently serve over 35,000
readers with the printed
version of The Waynedale
News. The newspaper is
hand-delivered in the greater
Waynedale (South/ Southwest
Fort Wayne), Indiana
community, to ALL homes and
businesses by staff newspaper
carriers.
In addition to the 10,000+
homes and hundreds of
businesses in the 100%
distribution area, The
Waynedale Newspaper is also
delivered via distribution
checkpoints within Ossian,
Bluffton, Zanesville and
Markle, which are cities South
of Fort Wayne.
WAYNEDALE FIRST
The Waynedale News receives
an abundance of press releases
and articles for each issue.
However, stories that have a
focus on Waynedale or help
towards the advancement
of “Waynedale Pride” will
receive highest priority.
Articles are subject to editing
due to content and space.
DEADLINES
All material must be submitted
7 days before the publication
date for the issue of placement.
COPYRIGHT 2021
Written permission must be
obtained to reprint, resell, or
redistribute in print or online
photographs, quotes, content,
or advertisements found
within The Waynedale News.
LOST & FOUND
The Waynedale News assumes
no responsibility for loss
or damage thereto. Any
material accepted is subject
to such revision as necessary
in our sole discretion to meet
the requirements of our
publication.

Liz Ball, a Tipp city artist, has published 14 books of Hidden Treasures, including her latest, “Transportation
Fun”. To order, send a check for $6.95 (plus $3.50 shipping) to: Hidden Pictures, Box 1460, Cleveland, GA
30528 or order online at www.hiddenpicturepuzzles.com

LEISURE
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YouNG MusIC MAKeRs ReLeAse VIDeo ADVoCAtING foR

16-year-old filmmaker
Morgan Gullett, and 19year-old,
pop-country
singer and songwriter
Lauren Gottshall will
release their new music
video “Easy For Me” on
December 10 to anxious
fans.
“It doesn’t matter how
old you are, or where you
live. What does matter in
this business is that you’re
not afraid to be persistent,
that you’re driven, and that
you have a thick skin!”,
says Gullett.
Gullett, 16, a Homestead

High School sophomore
and aspiring filmmaker
discovered
Gottshall
on social media and
approached her about
making a music video
together.
The
whole
process
took
several
months. Gullett created
the concept, gathered a
crew of over 20 filmmakers
from all over the country
while Gottshall worked
with
music
producer
Mark Kenneth Williams
on having the song
professionally recorded.
The
young
women

fundraised together to earn
what was needed for the
two full days of production
and weeks to follow of
post-production
work,
with the editors. The result
stands out as a beautifully
filmed 4k music video
collaboration between two
driven women ... who are
both under 20.
Gullett, is a typical high
school student who focuses
on her studies, athletics,
and enjoys time with her
friends. In addition to
two Indiana Entrepreneur
Awards and Grants, Gullett
has won several film
festival awards for projects
she has created, produced,
written and cast. “Easy For
Me”, which was filmed
in September in Dallas,
was her directorial debut.
Gullett is directing another
music video in Los Angeles
later this month, two short
films in Spring, and she is
currently in development
talks about a feature film
for which she owns the
(IP) story copyright. She
plans to attend film school
in 2024, right after high
school.
Gottshall, 19, who has
opened for musicians
and bands, such as Chris
Jansen, O.A.R., and
The Samples released
her first album, Expecting
More, in 2019 on streaming
platforms
including Spotify, Apple
Music, and Amazon Music.
Gottshall, who is originally
from the
Chicago
area,
is
studying songwriting and
journalism at Southern
Methodist University in
Dallas and has been
writing music since she
was 12. She plays at venues
nationwide,
including recently the
House of Blues Dallas.
Lauren will graduate from
college in 2024.
Music video link: https://
w w w.y o u t u b e . c o m /
watch?v=0WjveVCMark

Public-PrivaTe arT ParTNershiP
Leaders
from
Arts
United
and
several
Northeast Indiana arts
organizations were joined
by elected officials and
business leaders at an event
to provide an exclusive
look at how community
support and investment
Arts United is seeking will
modernize and expand the
Arts United Center, as well
as positively impact all of
Arts Campus Fort Wayne.
Fort
Wayne
Mayor
Tom Henry, Fort Wayne
City Councilman Tom
Freistroffer, State Senator
Liz Brown and State
Representative
Phil
GiaQuinta all spoke in
support of community
support and a publicprivate partnership to
renovate the Arts United
Center and ensure strong,
sustainable stewardship of
arts campus facilities and
grounds. The event also
featured an in-depth tour
of the iconic, Louis Kahndesigned Arts United
Center, the focal point of
Arts Campus Fort Wayne
and, as such, the heart and
soul of arts and culture in
Fort Wayne, Allen County
and throughout Northeast
Indiana.
“Fort
Wayne
is
becoming a known entity
around the country for
innovative public-private
partnerships that drive
economic
development
and talent attraction,” said
Fort Wayne Mayor Tom
Henry. “This partnership
in
particular
will
demonstrate what the arts
mean to our community
and the critical role they

play in our incredible
quality of life here in Fort
Wayne.”
The
downtown-based
Arts Campus Fort Wayne,
which is now designated
as one of only 12 Indiana
State Cultural Districts,
has been included in
nearly every economic
development plan created
over the past 10 years
for a reason. In 2019,
seventeen resident and
performing organizations
reached more than 500,000
people, generated $28.6
million
in
economic
impact, and supported
nearby businesses and
developments.
“The presence of a
vibrant arts and cultural
scene
positions
Fort
Wayne and Allen County
as a place of choice to live,
learn, work, and play – and
it supports our region’s
goals for talent attraction
and business investment,”
said Susan Mendenhall,
president of Arts United.
“Our region has been
emerging as an arts and
cultural hotspot for several
years, and the future is
bright. This public-private

partnership will help Arts
United play a foundational
role in ensuring that arts
and culture is present
every day, everywhere,
for everyone in northeast
Indiana.”
Arts
United
is
a
private, nonprofit local
arts agency that serves
Northeast
Indiana
through arts advocacy and
promotion,
fundraising
and grantmaking, backoffice business support,
community and economic
development, and Arts
Campus
Fort
Wayne
coordination. Arts United’s
mission is to mobilize
resources
to
develop,
coordinate, and support
arts and culture, enhancing
the quality of life and
the economic vitality of
Northeast Indiana.
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INDIANA LeADs tHe WAY foR
CoMPuteR sCIeNCe

HeLPING fAMILIes
ReCeIVe HeALtH INsuRANCe

Indiana is home to
colleges and universities
with some of the best
engineering, technology
and computer science
programs in the country.
Indiana is also rapidly
attracting
technology
companies, creating a
number of jobs for Hoosiers
entering the workforce.
Given these developments,
it is important for students
who are interested in
pursuing jobs or degrees
in these fields to have
a general concept of
computer science before
graduating high school.
Just five years ago, fewer
than 25% of Indiana’s
high schools offered a
single computer science
course. That is why, in
2018, I authored Senate
Enrolled Act 172. This law

The Healthcare.gov Health
Insurance Marketplace is now
open and will be open until
January 15, 2022. This is great
news for anyone in need of
high quality, comprehensive
health insurance. In fact,
recent changes made the
Marketplace an even better
value for uninsured Hoosiers
and the majority will qualify
for a low cost or free plan. For
those who have not shopped
the Marketplace recently
or who have never looked
before, now is the best time
ever to check it out.
Key considerations for
Hoosiers looking into a
Marketplace plan:
• Worried about the cost?
Marketplace insurance plans
have been made even more
affordable.
• Think you don’t qualify?
Anyone can apply and
everyone can benefit from
new cost reductions.
• Need insurance now?
Coverage starts on the first
day of the following month
after applying.
• Unemployed or on
a limited income? More
Hoosiers qualify for a free
plan than ever before.
•
Already
have
a
Marketplace plan? A plan
that costs less may now be
available.
Even with efforts to make

by Dennis Kruse

requires each high school
in Indiana to offer at least
one computer science class
to students by the 2021-22
school year.
SEA 172 also established
Indiana’s
Next
Level
Computer Science Grant
Program and the Next
Level Computer Science
Fund,
which
awards
grants to help implement
professional development
programs for training
teachers
in
computer
science.
It has been a priority of
mine to help prepare our
young people for the next
generation of jobs. That
is why I am excited to see
an Indiana Department of
Education (IDOE) report
showing that 74% of
Hoosier high schools in the
2020-21 school year offered

a computer science course.
In total, 19,377 high school
students across Indiana
earned computer science
course
completions.
According to Code.org,
that is No. 1 in the Midwest
and No. 11 in the country.
In comparison, 51% of
high schools in the United
States offer at least one
foundational
computer
science course.
Seeing the benefits of
this legislation is truly
satisfying, and I am
thankful our schools are
able to offer these courses
to Hoosier students. With
the appropriate education
to take on the future of our
workforce, I believe Indiana
can become the national
leader for computer science
and technology.

the Marketplace user-friendly,
Hoosiers that have not
shopped for insurance before
or just want to make sure they
make the right choice may
have questions. Covering Kids
& Families of Brightpoint is
the local resource for getting
the health insurance coverage
that fits the need of each
individual or family. Our
certified health insurance
Navigators share options and
assist with enrollment every
step of the way at no cost to
the consumer.
Although the best option
for some is a Marketplace
plan, others may be eligible
for programs like Medicaid,
the Healthy Indiana Plan
(HIP) or the Children’s Health
Insurance Program (CHIP).
Covering Kids & Families
(CKF) Navigators provide
guidance and support on all
these options, including help
with signing up. And despite
our name, all Hoosiers can

use our service, including
families, children and single
adults.
Appointments with CKF
of Brightpoint are easy to
make. Anyone interested in
our services can visit us at
mybrightpoint.org/CKF
or
call 1-800-589-3506 and select
Option 2 to get started on
their path to coverage.
For those not needing
coverage but who are
interested in learning more
about Covering Kids &
Families and supporting
our efforts, please contact
Brightpoint CKF Manager
Amanda Chappell at 260-4233546, ext. 333.
Covering Kids & Families of
Brightpoint receives support
in order to help Hoosiers
get, use, and keep healthcare
coverage. Covering Kids and
Families of Indiana matches
every local dollar that is
donated to the program.

foRt WAYNe HAs beLoW u.s. AVeRAGe
home Price-To-iNcome raTio
One of the major economic
stories in recent months has
been rising concerns about
inflation. While year-overyear wage growth in the U.S.
has reached its fastest rate in
decades this year, the benefit
of rising wages for most
households has been limited
by increasing prices in many
consumer categories. The U.S.
Bureau of Labor Statistics has
been reporting price increases
in excess of 5–6%, figures well
above typical levels. Recent
increases in the CPI primarily
came from increases in the
cost of energy, transportation,
food, and shelter.
The latter category tends
to be a major pressure
on
household
incomes.
Housing is the largest
regular expenditure for most
households, so the failure of
wages to keep up with housing
prices can make housing
costs even more expensive
in real dollars. And over the
last year and a half, housing
prices have skyrocketed, with
the cost of homes sold in the
U.S. increasing by more than
18% over the last year.
While recent economic
conditions have caused greater
alarm, the gap between the
rates of growth for incomes
and home prices is not a new
phenomenon. The rate of
growth of median income has
lagged behind that of home
prices for at least the last two
decades. From 2000 to 2020,
the median income in the U.S.
increased by 61%, from $41,990
to $67,521, while the median
home price nearly doubled—a
96% increase—from $127,569
to $249,497, according to data
from the U.S. Census Bureau
and Zillow.
The gap between wage
growth and home price
growth may be most severely
felt in areas where home
prices are increasing the

fastest. States in the West
have shown the most rapid
increases in housing costs in
recent years, led by Idaho,
where the median home price
is up by 110% just over the last
five years. Other fast-growing
Western states like Utah,
Arizona, Washington, and
Nevada have also seen rapid
home price increases over
that span.
Many of these Western
states are now among the
national leaders in home priceto-income ratio. The ratio of
median home price to median
income is one indicator
for housing affordability.
Nationally, that ratio is 4.7,
but the top 10 states—nine of
which are found in the West—
currently have ratios of 6.3
or greater. The top states are
Hawaii (9.4) and California
(8.9), two of the states with
the highest home prices and
long-running issues with
affordable housing. And at the
local level, some California
metros exhibit even starker
ratios, with the top five most
expensive large metros in the
U.S. all being located in the
Golden State.
Data on household income
and spending are from the
U.S. Census Bureau and
median home values are
from Zillow. To identify cities
with the highest and lowest
home price-to-income ratios,
researchers at Construction

Coverage divided the Zillow
Home Value Index by median
household income in each
location. Researchers also
calculated
the
five-year
change in home price.
The analysis found that
the median home price in
Fort Wayne, IN is $182,502.
Fort Wayne residents earn
a median $49,855 per year,
resulting in a home price-toincome ratio of 3.7—the U.S.
home price-to-income ratio is
4.7. Here is a summary of the
data for Fort Wayne, IN:
• Home price-to-income
ratio: 3.7
• Median home price:
$182,502
•
Median
household
income: $49,855
• 5-year change in median
home price: +61.7%
•
Mortgage
holders
spending >30% of income on
housing: 19.0%
For reference, here are the
statistics for the entire United
States:
• Home price-to-income
ratio: 4.7
• Median home price:
$308,220
•
Median
household
income: $65,712
• 5-year change in median
home price: +47.3%
•
Mortgage
holders
spending >30% of income on
housing: 26.5%

LOCAL ADS
TTF FenCinG
Chain Link & Spilt
Rail & Privacy Fencing
installation and repair
schedule a quote today.
Call 260-571-0400
Insured
_________________

Fall laWn
MainTenanCe
Lawn mowing, snow
removal, gutter
cleaning, pressure
washing, leaf removal
260-418-6653
_________________

Your aD here!
hirinG laB
Classified Ads are $20
TeChniCian
for first 25 words.
Hott Family Dentistry
50 cents per word after.
is seeking a qualified
Stop by The Waynedale
lab technician.
News office or online at
Experience preferred.
waynedalenews.com
Forward resume to
Classifieds MUST be
blufftondentaldds@
paid in full before paper
gmail.com or P.O. Box
deadline.
432 Bluffton, IN. 46714.
_________________
_________________
hirinG DenTal
assisTanT
Hott Family Dentistry
is seeking a qualified
expanded functions
dental assistant.
Experience preferred.
Forward resume to
blufftondentaldds@
gmail.com or P.O. Box
432 Bluffton, IN. 46714.
_________________

loCal honeY
Our honey is raw, local
(from Fort Wayne &
Waynedale Hives) and
packed with pollen and
nutrients from the area.
Honey is a great natural
sweetener and sugar
replacement.
It is also said to help
with seasonal allergies.
Order Online At
SouthwestHoney.com
_________________
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rn Toenail
TriMMinG
Save yourself or your
family from the worries
and risks of trimming
your toenails.
- Thick or overgrown
nails often require
the use of specialized
instruments.
Call 705-2921 for an
appointment.
*BBB Accredited*
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WHAt to KNoW About eARLY
IRA WItHDRAWALs

While you’re working, you may be
contributing to an individual retirement
account (IRA), which can provide a taxadvantaged way to save for your future. So,
is it ever a good idea to tap into your IRA
before you retire?
Ideally, you should leave this account
intact until your retirement. After all,
you could spend two or more decades in
Ken Sorg, RN
retirement, so you’ll need a lot of financial
Sorg Senior Foot Care
resources. Still, life is unpredictable, so
LLC
there may be times you’ll consider taking
5800 Fairfield Avenue
money from your IRA. You’ll need to be
aware, though, that if you withdraw funds
Suite 117 Fort Wayne
before you turn 59½, you will generally
_________________
trigger a 10% penalty. Plus, you’ll be taxed
on whatever you take out, thereby losing,
ConsTruCTion
at least in part, the benefits of tax-deferred
sPeCialisT
earnings offered by a traditional IRA.
Complete Remodeling,
(With a Roth IRA, you can withdraw your
Room Additions, Pole
Barns, Garages, Roofing, contributions free of taxes and penalties, but
the earnings may be taxed and penalized if
Masonry, Concrete &
you take them out before you’re 59½.)
Asphalt.
If you need to withdraw funds from your
IRA before you’re 59½, you may be able to
The J & R Company
avoid the 10% early withdrawal penalty
Since 1975
if you meet an exception, such as one of
Licensed & Insured
these:
BBB Accredited
• Paying for college – You are allowed
Greater Fort Wayne
to take penalty-free withdrawals to pay
www.jandrcompany.
for tuition and other qualified higher
com
education expenses for you, your spouse,
260-414-0510
children or grandchildren. However, since
_________________
the withdrawals may be considered taxable
income, they could reduce the student’s
neWsPaPer DeliVerY eligibility for financial aid.
• Buying a first home – You and your
PosiTion aVailaBle
The Waynedale News is spouse can each withdraw up to $10,000
looking for an energetic from your respective IRAs to buy your first
home. To qualify as a first-time homebuyer,
trustworthy individual

to deliver newspapers
to residences. The route
currently available is
750 papers delivered
every two weeks.
This route is great for
individuals who like
to exercise or enjoy
walking.

Jordan Cornwell
260-747-5529
The Waynedale News
2505 Lwr Huntington
Rd. Fort Wayne, IN
_________________
Fall & WinTer
CleanuP serViCes
Total Estate Cleanup, All Types of Tree
Works, Stump Grinding,
Hauling Services, Leaf
& Snow Removal.
The J & R Company
Since 1975
Licensed & Insured
BBB Accredited
Greater Fort Wayne
www.jandrcompany.
com
260-414-0510
_________________

www.WaynedaleNews.com

Submitted by Shawn Wall, Edward Jones

you (and your spouse) need to have not
owned a home for the two years preceding
your home purchase.
• Having a child – Following the birth or
adoption of a child, you and your coparent
can each withdraw up to $5,000 from
your respective IRA without paying the
10%penalty.
• Covering medical expenses – You may be
able to avoid the early withdrawal penalty if
you use the money to pay for unreimbursed
medical expenses (for you, your spouse
or dependents) that exceed 7.5% of your
adjusted gross income. You may also qualify
to take a withdrawal without penalty to
pay for health insurance premiums if you
are unemployed. In the case of a disability,
the 10% early withdrawal penalty also may
not apply.
These aren’t the only exceptions to the
10% withdrawal penalty, but they do cover
many of the common reasons that people
may consider an early withdrawal from
their IRAs. And if you do need to take an
early withdrawal, consult with your tax
advisor to determine your eligibility for
avoiding the 10% penalty.
Keep in mind, though, that you do have
ways to potentially reduce the necessity
of withdrawing from your IRA early. One
proven technique is to build an emergency
fund containing at least three to six
months’ worth of living expenses, with the
money kept in a liquid account. You might
also consider opening a line of credit. A
financial professional can help you explore
other options, as well.
Ultimately, if you can leave your IRA
intact until you retire, you’ll be helping
yourself greatly. But if you do need to tap
into your account early, at
least be familiar with the
possible drawbacks – and
how you might avoid them.
This article was written by
Edward Jones for use by your
local Edward Jones Financial
Advisor.
Edward Jones, Member
SIPC
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tHe best AND WoRst NeW CHRIstMAs
MoVIes foR 2021 At The Movies With Kasey

by Kasey Butcher

I set out to review all the new
Christmas movies on streaming
services this year, but I ran into some
snags. First, Hulu opted for a holiday
reality show instead of a movie.
Then, I refuse to acknowledge the
reboot of Home Alone streaming on
Disney+, because the original is too
perfect to reboot. Just stop. Finally,
over at Amazon Prime, a whole slate
of Christmas movies are coming
starting in mid-December and were
not released as of this writing. So,
I bring to you the best and worst
Christmas movies available on
Netflix and HBO Max this season.
First, I streamed Love Hard, which
stars Nina Dobrev as Natalie, who
makes her living writing about
her terrible dating experiences.
Unexpectedly, she matches with her
dream guy, Josh (Jimmy O. Yang),
and travels from LA to upstate New
York to spend Christmas with him,
only to find that he used
the photo of his childhood
friend Tag (Darren Barnet)
on his online dating profile.
Thoroughly
catfished,
Natalie stays through the
holidays, pretending to
be Josh’s girlfriend, only
because he promises to set
her up with the real Tag.
Love Hard is adorable
and fun. There are some
weak points, such as the
unnecessary jokes about
Natalie’s friend having a

drinking problem. Mostly, however,
the chemistry and banter between
Jimmy Yang and Nina Dobrev carry
the quippy comedy. The high point
is a caroling scene that smartly
rewrites “Baby, It’s Cold Outside.”
Harry Shum Jr. gives a hilariously
over-the-top performance as Josh’s
attention-seeking older brother
while James Saito, Rebecca Staab,
and Althea Kaye are loveable as
Josh’s parents and grandmother.
By taking swings at both Die Hard
and Love Actually, Love Hard aims to
become a Christmas movie classic in
its own right. Only time will tell if
it succeeds, but I thoroughly enjoyed
it.
My other favorite this year is 8-Bit
Christmas, a new HBO Original that
has flavors of A Christmas Story and
Home Alone. Set mostly in 1980s
Chicagoland, Jake (Winslow Fegley/
Neil Patrick Harris) tells his daughter
about the Christmas he was on a
quest to get a Nintendo. With funny
lessons about family, friendship,
and the virtue of not always getting
what you want, 8-Bit Christmas
manages to feel like a John Hughes
movie without looking like a rip-off.
It is appropriate for older children,
but also offers excellent, nostalgic
fun for grownups. The ensemble
cast doesn’t have any weak links,
as the gang of kids tries various,
increasingly implausible schemes
to get their hands on a Nintendo.
Ultimately, the movie brings it home
with a tear-jerking, but not too sweet
ending. I would willingly re-watch
this movie for Christmases to come.
Although 8-Bit Christmas is familyfriendly, Netflix’s A Boy Called
Christmas is more obviously for
children. I enjoyed it much, much less.

With vibes similar to the early Harry
Potter movies, this picture tells the
story of a young boy named Nikolas
(Henry Lawfull) on a mission to find
his father, Joel (Michiel Huisman),
who is on his own mission to find
“hope” (evidence of elves) and
bring it back to the King of Finland.
Maggie Smith narrates as she tells
the story to her niece and nephews
who, like Nikolas, recently lost their
mother. A Boy Called Christmas is
beautifully made and features a story
of adventure, with a talking mouse,
that a lot of children will probably
like. To my taste, however, it is too
earnest. The lessons about Christmas
are heavy-handed and I rolled my
eyes so much, but especially when
the mouse started talking.
In the terrible Christmas movie
category falls Netflix’s, A Castle
for Christmas, a Boomer twist on A
Christmas Prince. Brooke Shields plays
Sophie, a popular romance author
who accidentally tanks her career
and takes a trip to Scotland, where
she buys the castle where her father
grew up as the groundskeeper’s
son. The castle is owned by a very
grumpy duke, Myles (Cary Elwes).
You can guess what happens.
Brooke Shields does give a loveable
performance, which sells this movie
enough to make it a good candidate
for streaming while you wrap
presents, but it is silly, predictable,
and in no way a good movie.
Finally, Single All The Way, also on
Netflix, is nearly unwatchable. I think
it’s important that if we’re going to
be inclusive in entertainment, that
movies about LGBTQ couples can
be just as terrible as romcoms about
straight couples. As triumphant as
last year’s Happiest Season on Hulu
was, this movie is bad.
In it, Peter (Michael Urie)
convinces his best friend
Nick (Philemon Chambers)
to go home with him for
the holidays and pretend to
be his boyfriend so that his
family will not give him a
hard time about always
being single. Nick almost
immediately lets the cat
out of the bag, and the
rest of the movie largely
centers on his family trying
to get them together or
emphasizing that gay men
can be platonic friends just
like men and women can
by. Right, Harry and Sally?
This movie is so poorly
written that not even the
comedic performances of
icons Jennifer Coolidge and
Kathy Najimy could save it
for me.

FEATURE
tHe fIRst DoWNtoN
AbbeY MoVIe oN
CHRIstMAs DAY

In an update to our program
schedule for this holiday
season, PBS Fort Wayne is
proud to announce that this
Christmas, the Crawleys
are
returning
home—to
Masterpiece.
The first Downton Abbey
movie, based on the megahit television series that
won 15 Primetime Emmys®
and earned 69 Emmy®
nominations and set viewing
records for a PBS drama,
will air on Masterpiece on
Christmas Day, December 25,
2021, beginning at 7:00pm on
PBS Fort Wayne.
Immediately
following
this broadcast will be the
perennial
PBS
favorite,
the Call The Midwife 2021
Christmas Special, scheduled
to begin directly after the
special movie presentation of
Downton Abbey.
The movie version of
Downton Abbey is also
scheduled to repeat on
Sunday, January 2 at 9:00pm,
following the premiere of
Around the World in 80 Days,
starring David Tennant on
PBS.
Both airings on PBS and PBS
Fort Wayne will be broadcast
exclusives and not available
for streaming.
“We are so happy to offer
our viewers the chance
to spend the holidays
with the Crawleys,” said
MASTERPIECE
Executive
producer Susanne Simpson.
“For Downton Abbey fans,
this movie is the perfect treat
everyone can enjoy.”
“PBS is proud to have
been the home of Downton
Abbey on Masterpiece for six
incredible
award-winning
seasons,” said Maria Bruno
Ruiz, Vice President of
Program Scheduling at PBS.
“Since its debut in 2011,
Downton Abbey has been a
runaway hit with fans, and
we are thrilled to welcome
the Crawley family back to
PBS.”
Billed as a grand motion
picture event when it opened
in theaters in 2019, the first
Downton
Abbey
movie
follows the beloved Crawley

family and their intrepid staff
as they prepare for the most
important moment of their
lives: a royal visit from the
King and Queen of England.
The momentous occasion will
unleash scandal, romance and
intrigue that will leave the
future of Downton hanging
in the balance.
Starring
the
original
ensemble cast, including:
Michelle Dockery, Elizabeth
McGovern, Maggie Smith,
Hugh
Bonneville,
Laura
Carmichael,
Jim
Carter,
Raquel Cassidy, Brendan
Coyle, Kevin Doyle, Michael
Fox,
Joanne
Froggatt,
Matthew
Goode,
Harry
Hadden-Paton, Robert JamesCollier, Allen Leech, Phyllis
Logan,
Sophie
McShera,
Lesley Nicol, Douglas Reith
and Penelope Wilton, the
Downton Abbey movie was
the highest-grossing domestic
film in Focus Features’
history. Written by series
creator Julian Fellowes, who
produced alongside Gareth
Neame and Liz Trubridge, the
movie was lauded by press
as “an immensely satisfying
reunion”
(Collider)
and
“devilishly difficult to resist”
(Los Angeles Times). Guest
stars also include Stephen
Campbell-Moore,
Imelda
Staunton
and
Geraldine
James.
PBS Fort Wayne is the
northeast Indiana region’s
only locally owned and
operated
full
power
television service and only
public television resource.
PBS Fort Wayne broadcasts
five channels, 24 hours a
day: Our main channel on
39.1; PBS Kids on channel
39.2; Create TV on channel
39.3; Explore on channel 39.4
(local and Indiana-centric
programs
international
news, public affairs, and
the best of public television
documentaries) and PBS Fort
Wayne WX on channel 39.5,
providing National Weather
Service Doppler weather
radar, weather warnings and
National Weather Service
audio.
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WILL ACCessIbILItY be
tHe Next bIG tReND?

by Andy Fenker

Are you ready for the next
big trend? Society has been
riding the crest of the Baby
Boom generation for decades.
The Boomers, now, range in
age from 57 to 75. That wave
is remarkable, but it pales
in comparison to another
wave of significant size that
will only continue to grow,
affecting how everything
will be done here in the
United States.
At present, twenty-five
percent of people have
a disability. Disability is
intersectional. It crosses all
cultural and socio-economic
conditions, rich/poor, gay/
straight,
old/young,
or
anywhere
in
between.
Disability can touch you.
Disability can affect anyone,
through an accident, an
illness, disease, or a birthrelated disorder. It will affect
you or at least someone in
your social circle. Thirty
percent of families already
have one or more people with
a disability. That number
will grow. As the Baby
Boomers continue to age, the
incidence of disability will

increase. The longer one lives
the greater the probability of
onset of a disability.
Disability is the next trend
setter. Our communities
should prepare to make
businesses accessible for
employees, customers, and
vendors. The Americans
with Disabilities Act (ADA)
was passed over three
decades ago. While we
should be fully compliant by
now, we really are not. Some
claim that there has not been
time to prepare. Some claim
it is too expensive to offer
an accommodation. Those
claims ring hollow. Small
business and big business
alike need to meet and
exceed that three-decadesold law, a law that only
provides for the minimum
of
accommodations:
a
doorway wide enough to let
a wheelchair pass, urinals
and stalls set to a height and
dimensions that allows a
person with a disability to
use them, a ramp arranged
to scale the steps to your
front door, and parking
spaces wide enough and long

enough to allow transport
vans room for the ingress
and egress of a wheelchair
lift.
Businesses
should
consider moving beyond the
minimum ADA standard if
the goal is true inclusivity.
The 1:50 ratio is too few
spaces. Why? The answer is
clear. Disability, like it has
never been seen, is coming
and it is coming in strength
of numbers.
If the law does not
provide incentive enough.
The economy should. You
cannot ignore more than
twenty-five
percent
of
potential consumers and be
successful. Whether you are
a superstore or a soul food
shack you should go beyond
what the ADA requires.
Businesses must not only
be accessible to people with
disabilities, but they must
also be welcoming as well.
Call it a paradigm shift or a
change in basic assumptions.
You must do it, not just
because the law requires it.
Rather, do it because it is the
right thing or do it simply to
capture a growing customer
base. Twenty-five percent of
the population will demand
it, if not aloud, then most
assuredly, they will be heard
with their pocketbook.
Article by Andy Fenker who
lives with the disability of a
severe brain injury and is an
advocacy coordinator with The
League.

GREAT XMAS SPECIALS
Everyday Low Prices!

On Rings • Diamonds • Watches!
NOW Thru Dec. 24th

Voors Jewelry, Inc. 747-2150
2515 Lwr. Huntington Rd.
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I&M’s sMARt MeteR LAuNCH
uNDeRWAY IN foRt WAYNe
Demonstrating
its
commitment to “Powering
the Next”, and providing
customers with innovative
technology, Indiana Michigan
Power (I&M) today announced
it has begun installing smart
meters in Fort Wayne. I&M’s
goal in Fort Wayne is to install
57,000 smart meters by end of
January 2022 and 195,000 by
the end of 2022. A smart meter
uses wireless technology
to provide customers more
options and control over their
energy usage.
I&M began installing smart
meters in the Fort Waynearea in September. Since then,
crews have installed nearly
30,000 smart meters. The
company’s goal is to install
195,000 smart meters by the
end of deployment in the Fort
Wayne area.
I&M is and will be in direct
communication with Fort
Wayne-area residents who
will receive a new state-ofthe-art smart meter. The
company has communicated
with customers via direct
mail,
postcards,
phone
messages,
and
emails
providing
customers
an
expected installation timeline.
I&M is also in the midst of a
robust marketing campaign
utilizing social media, radio,
billboard and newspaper
advertisements to inform
and educate customers about
smart meters, and explaining
the numerous benefits, the
wireless technology offers.
Indiana Michigan Power
(I&M) announces smart meter
installations in Fort Wayne,
Ind.
“The new smart meters
are part of Indiana Michigan
Power’s ongoing commitment
to help meet the evolving
expectations and needs of
our customers,” said Dave
Isaacson,
vice
president
of
Distribution
Region
Operations for I&M. “Smart
meters give our customers
more control over their daily
energy usage, can help create
smart energy habits, aid in
power restoration and smart
meters are overall more
convenient.”
More than 100 million
homes across the United
States have safe, secure
and reliable smart meters.

Further, nearly 75,000 I&M
customers, including 45,000
in Indiana and nearly 30,000
in Michigan, already use the
advanced technology. This is
part of I&M’s multi-year effort
to upgrade more than 580,000
meters to smart meters across
its two state territory in
phases.
How Smart Meters Work
The smart meters are
replacing I&M’s existing,
outdated
meter-reader
technology. Smart meters
use secure, two-way wireless
communication to measure
and record electricity usage
and send the information
from a customers’ meter to
I&M, similar to how a cell
phone, laptop or TV remote
works. The data gathered
informs customers what time
of day they are using the most
energy and helps personalize
energy saving tips, for
example to take a shorter
shower in the mornings.
Smart Meter Benefits
Smart meters will enhance
the customer experience
providing
more
insight
into individual customer
use and into their bill. With
the advanced technology,
customers can take advantage
of the following benefits:
Monitor usage with 24/7
access
- Once the smart meter
is installed, customers can
view their energy use, in
both dollars and in kilowatthours (kWh), before their
bill is available. Customers
can access the data with the
I&M Mobile App or though
their account on www.
IndianaMichiganPower.com.
- Create good energysaving habits
- Customers can receive
personalized tips on easy
ways to save energy as they
can see their usage by the
hour, day, month or year.
Customers can also find more
than 100 tips, rebates and other
energy efficiency information
at www.electricideas.com.
Receive proactive alerts
- Customers can set budget
alerts to be informed when
their bill reaches a certain
amount, enabling them to cut
back on usage. This is similar
to when cell phone companies
send data usage alerts.

Eliminate manual meter
readings
- A smart meter sends the
customer’s energy use details
directly to I&M. If a customer
is moving and needs to start
or stop service, it can be
done remotely, thanks to the
wireless technology.
Quicker
response
to
outages
- Smart meters have twoway communication with
I&M’s
internal
systems,
alerting the company to
outages. This could speed
response and restoration
times.
Smart Meter Installation
Process
I&M will send direct
mail, postcards and emails
informing
customers
in
advance of their installations
with the expected timeline.
The company also calls
customers and sends them an
email about two weeks before
installations begin in their
neighborhood.
Safety for our crews and
customers is of the upmost
importance. Please be aware
that crews installing smart
meters will have vehicles
marked with either an I&M
logo or I&M contractor logo.
There will be a short
interruption to a customers’
electric service during the
installation and may need
to reset their digital devices.
Customers do not need to be
home during the installation.
Once the installation is
complete, a notice will be on
the customer’s door. There is
no additional charge to the
customer for a smart meter.
Smart Meter Opt-Out
Residential
homeowners
in Indiana and Michigan can
decline a smart meter for a
monthly fee. The fee varies in
each state and goes towards
the costs associated with
sending an I&M employee
to read the meter. Nonresidential customers may
not decline a smart meter.
Customers will receive a
letter explaining the Opt-out
process prior to a smart meter
being installed.
For more information on
smart meters, visit www.
IndianaMichiganPower.com/
SmartMeters
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eNGINeeRING GIft GuIDe offeRs
fuN, LeARNING oPPoRtuNItIes

HuMANe foRt WAYNe exCeeDs
#GIVINGtuesDAY GoAL

The reviews are in for the 2021 Engineering
Gift Guide, an annual list produced at Purdue
University to help holiday shoppers find
STEM-focused books and toys for young
children and teens.
Each year, the INSPIRE Research Institute
for Pre-College Engineering at Purdue
produces the guide to help shoppers with
gifts that inspire learning and fun. Faculty in
the School of Engineering Education and the
INSPIRE student research team look for items
that promote engineering practices. These
range from engineering design to coding
and spatial reasoning to problem solving
and critical thinking items. Selected gifts
are included in an online guide grouped by
interests and age groups.
Student reviewers focus on two key research
theories to form the list: “The Framework for
Quality K-12 Engineering Education” and
“Computational Thinking in K-2 Engineering
Education.”
Readers will notice the many circuit and
programming toys this year. Andrew Lake, a
senior in electrical and computer engineering
and project coordinator, reviewed the
submitted trending toys.
“I think the reason we’re seeing so many
more complex programming and circuit toys
is that the technology behind them is getting
more affordable to produce and efficient for
the age-appropriate consumer,” he said.
A big part of the review process is choosing
gifts that deserve special recognition, known
as the “Top 10 Engineering Gift Reviews.” One
screen-free coding toy stood out as unique.
“Coding Charms was something we had
never seen before, and I personally found it
to be a really fun way to teach coding,” said
Elizabeth Schaaf, a senior in multidisciplinary
engineering and the review lead.
Another toy she recommends is the STEM
Apple Factory.
“While it is so simple, it allows for limitless
creativity. By not providing strict criteria and
guidelines, it encourages children to find
creative ways to use their resources at home
in a new way,” she said.
Connecting his experience in First-Year
Engineering at Purdue, Lake said “Abby
Invents the Foldibot,” a children’s book
written by Arlyne Simon, a biomedical
engineer, inventor and author, could be a
game-changer.
“It goes through the entire engineering
(design) process and then some by identifying
stakeholders and their requirements,” he said.
“That is one of the standout characteristics for

On October 30th, Humane Fort Wayne
exceeded their GivingTuesday fundraising
goal, with a total of $102,361.25 raised in 24
hours!
Humane Fort Wayne began the day with a
goal of raising $60,000, including $30,000 in
matching funds made possible by a number
of generous sponsors and donors.
Thanks to the generosity of the Fort Wayne
community, Humane Fort Wayne was able to
finish GivingTuesday at a remarkable $42,000
over their total fundraising goal!
“We are sincerely humbled by this
community’s generous support of Humane
Fort Wayne, now more than ever. We are
beyond grateful to the sponsors who offered
the match dollars, and to every individual and
company who joined in to help us meet and
exceed our goal. Simply put, this outpouring
of love from our supporters will result in a lot
more lifesaving at Humane Fort Wayne,” says
Jessica Henry, Executive Director of Humane
Fort Wayne.
All funds received on GivingTuesday will
support our area’s most vulnerable pets and
pet owners through Humane Fort Wayne’s
lifesaving programs.
To learn more about Humane Fort Wayne,
visit www.humanefw.org.
For more details on the #GivingTuesday
movement, visit www.GivingTuesday.org
“At Humane Fort Wayne, we believe that
when pets have safe, forever homes, they
thrive. And with their loving companionship,
so do we. From adoption and pet retention
programs, to spay/neuter and wellness
services, to community outreach and
education, we work tirelessly to prevent the
incidence of euthanasia and to promote the
happiness, safety and well-being of pets and

me, as stakeholders and their requirements
are what we first encounter in FYE. In my
experience, it’s very rare to have exposure
to that sort of thinking before college in
toys, books, or even schoolwork. It’s rarely
talked about, yet here it is in “Abby Invents
the Foldibot” with a great explanation and
seamless storytelling.”
The guide started with a simple idea
to review toys promoted with the STEM
label. Before the pandemic, submitted items
were displayed each year for faculty and
students to play with and provide reviews.
Families were included in similar events
at local venues for a child’s perspective and
other important factors for parents, such as
price and quality. Those activities have been
suspended for safety measures during the
pandemic. Under the direction of Tamara
Moore, professor of engineering education
and INSPIRE’s executive director, the outreach
activity required necessary changes and has
since provided a unique opportunity for the
students to practice skills learned throughout
their engineering education.
“The student research team stepped up in a
critical time and figured out how to continue
to produce the guide with the same quality
reviews. They know the impact and the reach,
so it was important for them to see it through
despite the limitations,” Moore said.
The guide annually reaches hundreds of
thousands of readers from over 125 countries
through the website and media outlets
including the Smithsonian Magazine and
Forbes.

the people who love them. Visit humanefw.
org to learn about our lifesaving programs.”
GivingTuesday is a global generosity
movement unleashing the power of people and
organizations to transform their communities
and the world. GivingTuesday was created in
2012 as a simple idea: a day that encourages
people to do good. Over the past eight years,
it has grown into a global movement that
inspires hundreds of millions of people to
give, collaborate, and celebrate generosity.
Whether it’s making someone smile, helping
a neighbor or stranger out, showing up for an
issue or people we care about, or giving some
of what we have to those who need our help,
every act of generosity counts and everyone
has something to give. GivingTuesday strives
to build a world in which the catalytic power
of generosity is at the heart of the society we
build together, unlocking dignity, opportunity
and equity around the globe.

R.e.A.L. DAD WoRKsHoP to HeLP
MIDDLe & HIGH sCHooL stuDeNts
On Saturday, December
11, 10:00 a.m. – noon, Fort
Wayne UNITED partnered
with Fort Wayne Community
Schools to bring Fort Wayne
UNITED’s R.E.A.L. Dad
workshop to the FWCS
Family and Community
Engagement Center, 230
East Douglas Avenue, for
the second time.
Fathers, or father-figures,
who have a student who
currently attends a FWCS
middle or high school
were invited to participate.
Greggory Smith-Causey, Fort
Wayne UNITED’s Programs
Manager, facilitated the
workshop and provided
attendees with resources to
help them better support
their student(s).
R.E.A.L. is an acronym
for Relational, Engaged,
Attentive, Loving Dad,
and the workshop was an

opportunity for men of
different backgrounds to
explore vital and relatable
topics that pertain to being
a dad, including powerful
and engaging conversations,
activities, and opportunities
to connect with FWCS
fathers.
The goal of R.E.A.L.
Dad
workshops/forums
is to build a community
of strong fathers in Fort
Wayne who will support
each other through the
often-challenging task of
raising strong, responsible
children.
Fort Wayne UNITED is
a Mayoral initiative that
places two national efforts,
Cities United and My
Brother’s Keeper, under one
umbrella. It is designed to
answer the call to enhance
opportunities,
advance
youth advocacy and help

create a safer city for all,
but more specifically for
black men and boys. By
bringing together a group of
passionate and committed
leaders, the initiative will
educate, inform, and engage
the community in an effort
to make positive change one
neighborhood at a time.
Fort Wayne UNITED’s
vision is for every black
male in Fort Wayne to be
respected and valued with
an opportunity to reach
their full potential. The
mission is to advocate for
and implement policies,
practices, and procedures
to ensure equity and
opportunity
for
black
fathers, brothers and sons
at home, work, school, and
the community through
collaborative efforts.

A Trusted Name Serving The
Community For Over 120 Years
Since 1895

s
G. Randy Keplinger

Waynedale 747-3186
6810 Old Trail Road

Riley P. Confer

Ossian 622-4114
120 West Mill Street
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bIRDs As WeAtHeR foReCAsteRs
Life In The Outdoors by Neil A. Case

It’s December. Another
year has passed, almost. I’m
thinking of previous years,
long ago, years when I was a
boy, when I lived in a small
town in northwest Iowa.
December was winter in
Iowa. Real winter. A freezing
temperature every day, often
a below zero temperature.
There was no snow and ice.
My brother and I shoveled
snow off driveways and
sidewalks many mornings
before school. We each had a
sled and ice skates and skis.
I wonder if it’s still like that
in December in Iowa or has
the weather changed there
as much as it has in northern
Indiana.
We’ve had snow in northern
Indiana this winter, once,
barely enough to cover the
ground. The snow fell during
the night and melted the next
day.
It’s a gray-sky morning. If I
was a boy in Iowa now I would
expect snow to start falling at
any time now. But I’m not in
Iowa and I’m certainly not a
boy. But I’m a bird watcher as
I was when I was a boy. And
I’ve been watching the birds,
looking up from my computer
screen frequently and out the
window behind the computer
screen. I‘ve seen crows fly
over. I’ve seen two turkey
vultures fly over. I never saw
a turkey vulture in Iowa when
I was a boy. I’ve seen house
sparrows which were called
English sparrows when I was
a boy.The sparrows have been
flying back and forth between
the trees in the yard and the
bird feeder. There have been
black-capped chickadees and
a white-breasted nuthatch
at the feeder outside my
window this morning. Blackcapped chickadees and white-

breasted nuthatches came to
my feeder in Iowa, in winter. I
don’t remember seeing either
at my feeder in summer.
I had just one bird feeder
in Iowa. Dad helped me build
it. We hung it on a wire we
strung between the house,
outside a window of course,
and a tree at the edge of the
driveway. I’ve seen several
tufted titmice this morning
and don’t remember ever
seeing a titmouse in Iowa.
I’ve seen two dark-eyed
outside my computer window
this morning. Those were
called slate-colored juncos
when I was a boy. I saw them
in Iowa occasionally but only
in winter. I see them every
winter, now though I don’t
see them in summer. Until a
month or two ago I saw two
mourning doves at one of
my feeders every day except
when the weather was bad.
Then we had three or four
bad weather days in a row
and I haven’t seen a mourning
dove since.
I have seen cardinals this
morning. I see cardinals,
frequently two at the same
time, at the feeders around my
house now. I saw one cardinal
in Iowa. I say one because
I never saw more than one
at a time and I always saw
that one in the same place,
frequently at the same tree.
Birds
as
Weather
Forecasters? Not for me. I’d

trust Dad’s forecasts more
than birds. From the looks of
the sky Dad once hurried us
home from downtown to get
the car in the garage because
he said it looked like there
might soon be some hail. We
got home, got the car in the
garage and there was hail.
But it didn’t protect the car.
The hail came with a tornado
which blew the garage away
and left the car with a tree
across its roof.
I continue to watch the
birds, but not to have them
predict the weather. For the
weather I rely on radio and
TV forecasters although they
are as inaccurate at times as
the birds.
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4-h receives regal rexNord graNT
Allen County 4-H Clubs
recently received a $500
grant from Regal Rexnord.
Pictured from left to right
are
Stephanie
Bailey
(Allen County 4-H Board
6ecretary), Sam Spieth
(Advanced Development
Engineer
with
Regal
Rexnord), Ashley Kendall
(Allen County 4-H Board
member), and Jeff Hall
(Technology Manager with
Regal Rexnord).
4-H is the largest youth
organization in the nation.
4-H
grows
confident,
capable, and caring youth
with the life skills to
thrive in today’s world and
succeed in their boldest
dreams for tomorrow. 4-H
programs are researchbased and offer lifechanging experiences to
youth around the world.
Traditional 4-H is for youth
in grades 3-12. Mini 4-H is
for youth in K, 1, & 2.
Regal
Rexnord
is
committed to creating

a
better
tomorrow
by
strengthening
the
communities where their
associates live and work. To
amplify this commitment,
they
have
proudly
established a Charitable
Foundation paired with a
Charity Advisory Board,
made up of Regal Rexnord
associates, to actively
ensure the organization
is monetarily lending a
hand to the charities in the
communities where their
associates live and work.
It is the policy of
the Purdue University

Cooperative
Extension
Service that all persons
have equal opportunity
and access to its educational
programs,
services,
activities, and facilities
without regard to race,
religion, color, sex, age,
national origin or ancestry,
marital status, parental
status, sexual orientation,
disability or status as a
veteran. Purdue University
is an Affirmative Action
institution. This material
may be available in
alternative formats.

ALLeN CouNtY sustANAbILItY AWARDs
Following
a
longstanding tradition, the Allen
County
Commissioners
recognized members of
the community that have
contributed to improving
our environment over the
past year. Nominations
were
accepted
from
the
public
to
find
individuals, organizations,
and
businesses
that
demonstrate exceptional
leadership in conversing
natural resources and
advancing sustainability in
the community. This year’s

recipients have gone the
extra mile to reduce, reuse,
recycle, or compost and
spread the word about why
it’s important to everyone.
The 2021 Sustainability
Awards were presented
at the Commissioners’
Legislative Session at 9:45
AM on Friday December 10,
in the Council Chambers/
Courtroom in Citizens
Square (035).
The 2021 Sustainability
Award Recipients are:
Shawn Kelly – Ensures
sustainability
practices
are followed for five
apartment buildings (260

units) owned by Midtowne
Realty in downtown Fort
Wayne.
Maraiah Russell and
Heath Hurst – Set an
example for friends and
neighbors by making
sustainability the center
of their lives in all they do,
every day.
From This Day Forward
– A not-for-profit that
promotes
reuse
and
recycling to limit costs for
people planning special
events and benefit the
environment.
Blessing Moon Herbs
– A local business that

has a strict “no trash”
policy. It not only practices
sustainability, but also
shares this passion with
customers.
Amy J. Beatty Valuations
– An estate sales and
property
clean-out
business
that
strives
to sell, repurpose and
recycle
rather
than
hauling
everything
to
the
landfill
and
promotes
sustainability
through
presentations
and social media videos
with information about
recycling in Allen County.
The
Allen
County
Department
of
E n v i r o n m e n t a l
Management and Allen
County
Commissioners
celebrate the recipients
of these awards each
year as a thank you to
those
who
contribute
to
environmental
sustainability. We are
happy to recognize these
efforts and the positive
impact they have on our
community.

CeLebRAtING
AN
ANNIVeRsARY?
teLL tHe CoMMuNItY!
Call 260-747-4535 or stop
in for more details.

Hanson Aggregates Midwest, Inc.
6100 Ardmore Avenue
Fort Wayne, IN 46809

Tel (260) 747-3105
Fax (260) 747-6150

AttRACt
MoRe

CustoMeRs
oVeR 35,000 ReADeRs
Advertising
(260) 747-5529
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Voice Of The Township

by SuzAnne Runge, Director of Communications, Wayne Township Trustee Office

As we come to the end of 2021, we are
looking forward to our last public event of
the year; a party at Bell’s Skating Rink 7009
IN-930 New Haven where we’ll celebrate
the holidays with free food, prizes and
skate rental for 275 attendees. This event
is a revival of the skates we used to hold
at the Roller Dome South in Waynedale
before that venue was closed in 2015. After
a hiatus from our usual annual party in
2020, caused by the pandemic, we are really
looking forward to gathering for some fun,
excitement and camaraderie on Sunday,
December 19 from 4:30 to 7:30—all free and
open to public.
Like many other agencies around town,
the Wayne Township Trustee Office has
been trying as much as possible to return to
normality during this COVID-19 pandemic.
As I have written in other columns, over
the past 2 years we have stayed open for
business but have been forced by social
distancing requirements to make many
changes in our operations such as moving
appointments to online or over the phone.
All change is difficult, and so was this, but
some changes actually ended up working
out for the better. One of those changes
came in the way we handle the annual
Christmas Bureau presents that go to our
client families.
Every year our office partners with the
Allen County Christmas Bureau to provide
holiday presents for needy families. This
year Wayne Township, through our program
organized by directors Tarra Martin and
Shatayah Little, connected 40 families with
presents and holiday trimmings that come
from generous donors who each adopt a
family to shop for. Their gifts are wrapped,
boxed, and organized by the Bureau before
arriving at our office.
Following is a description of the process
from their Facebook page:
“The Allen County Christmas Bureau,
Inc. is a not-for-profit corporation dedicated
to assisting needy families in Allen County
with gifts for Christmas. These gifts consist
of food, paper products, personal hygiene
items, cleaning needs, toys, clothing and
other household needs and are collected
for the families through the Adopt a Family
Program.
The Christmas Bureau works with social

service agencies whose case managers refer
their clients to the Christmas Bureau for
assistance. The clients are then matched
with businesses, churches, individuals,
organizations and schools who have
requested a family “to adopt” for the holiday
season. The family names of the clients and
the adopters are strictly confidential, one
from the other. The adopters bring the gifts
to the Christmas Bureau for pick-up and
delivery by the case managers.”
In the past our client families would
come to the township to pick up their
gifts, but starting in 2020, the middle of the
pandemic, we changed our procedure and
began delivering the packages to the clients’
homes. This change worked out better for
everyone. The head of household who used
to have to round up transportation and
possibly take off work to come to us could
now just arrange a time for us to drop off
their gifts, and we didn’t have to carve out
office space to house 40 families’ gifts and
then worry that someone might not be able
to make it to our office. It all ran so much
more smoothly.
Bottom line: sometimes change is good
thing. Because we were forced by the virus
to think outside the box (pardon the pun),
we made an improvement in our service that
might not have occurred to us otherwise.
The new routine was a win-win for all!
May the coming year bring good things
to you and yours, and if you are looking for
a little holiday cheer join us for the party on
December 19.

City Engineer, Patrick
Zaharako, was joined by
Rodney
Renkenberger,
Maumee
River
Basin
Commission
Executive
Director, to discuss the
installation of one of six “Turn
Around Don’t Drown” signs
in Fort Wayne on Freeman
Street, near Rockhill Park.
All the locations were chosen
due to their proximity to Junk
Ditch, which is susceptible to
flooding.
Each year, more deaths
occur due to flooding than
from any other severe
weather-related hazard. The
Centers for Disease Control
report that over half of all
flood-related
drownings
occur when a vehicle is driven
into hazardous flood water.
The next highest percentage
of flood-related deaths is due
to walking into or near flood
waters because people often
underestimate the force and
power of water.
When preparing the City’s
FFY2017 Flood Mitigation
Acquisition
Project
Application, the Maumee
River Basin Commission
(MRBC)
incorporated
an
Education/Outreach
component as part of the
project which allows Fort
Wayne and MRBC to join the
National Weather Service
(NWS) in promoting their
“Turn Around Don’t Drown
(TADD)” campaign to warn
people of the hazards of
walking or driving a vehicle
through floodwaters.
“This is a great example
of the power of networking

Christopher Morris (far right) with the National Weather
Service Northern Indiana office and Rodney Renkenberger (far
left), executive director of the Maumee River Basin Commission, present Turn Around Don’t Drown signs to Allen County
Commissioners Therese Brown and Richard Beck.
and MRBC is pleased to have
partnered with Fort Wayne to
acquire these signs and bring
awareness to the danger of
flooded roadways. It takes 1 –
2 feet of water to carry away
a vehicle and only 6 inches
to cause loss of control,” said
MRBC Executive Director
Rodney Renkenberger.
“Driving through flooded
roadways is one of the biggest
causes of weather-related
fatalities,” said Syracuse,
Indiana National Weather
Service Lead Forecaster
Rachel Cobb. “Hopefully,
these signs will help save
lives.”
“The City of Fort Wayne
is happy to work with the
National Weather Service
and MRBC to place these
safety signs in the Junk Ditch
area,” said City Engineer
Patrick Zaharako. “This area

is one of the first places that
is susceptible to riverine
flooding. It is our hope that
they will save lives and
prevent property damage.”
The message these signs
display is critical because an
individual trapped in one of
these flooding situations is
literally “on their own” until
Emergency responders are
notified and then respond,
which takes time that the
person may not have!
These warning signs are
compliant with the Federal
Highway Administration’s
regulations. City Engineer
Patrick Zaharako determined
that signs will be placed
at the following locations:
Taylor Street, Covington
Road, Ardmore Avenue and
Freeman Street.

RIbboN CuttING CeLebRAtes
ReCoNstRuCtIoN of buRNs bLVD
Director of Public Works, City
Councilman
Geoff
Shan Gunawardena, joined Paddock
and
Fairfield
Terrace
neighborhood
association residents, along
with the City’s Public Works
Division, for a ribbon cutting
ceremony to celebrate the
completion of the Burns
Boulevard
Reconstruction
Project. The approximately
$1 million project involved
completely
reconstructing
Burns Boulevard, a chip and
seal street with a history of
drainage issues.
The new, upgraded street,
which runs between Fairfield
Avenue and Calhoun Street,
now has two 17.5-foot lanes
with a 10-foot curbed center
median. A 5-foot sidewalk
was added to both sides of
the street, along with new
streetlights. Trees were also
planted in the center median.
As part of the project, the
roadway was lowered up to
three feet in some areas to
change the road profile in
order to better accommodate
drainage, and new drainage

structures were added.
“The Burns Boulevard
project is a great example of
local government partnering
with residents in the Fairfield
Terrace neighborhood to make
a lasting and meaningful
difference,”
said
Mayor
Tom Henry. “Our continued
commitment to upgrading
neighborhoods is critical as we
work each day to be the best
community possible. We’re
headed in the right direction
with positive momentum
and success as Fort Wayne
continues to grow.”
To
view
a
before
and after video of the
project:
https://1drv.
m s/v/s!AjipkT R Zyl n
CpXUdbBgI04SiHZwk
The improvements on
Burns Boulevard are part of
the nearly $28 million invested
in neighborhoods throughout
Fort Wayne this construction
season. Since 2014, the City
has invested more than $200
million in neighborhood
infrastructure enhancements.
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beeCHWooD LIsteD IN NAtIoNAL
ReGIsteR of HIstoRIC PLACes
The Beechwood Historic
District is now listed in the
National Register of Historic
Places, the nation’s official
list of properties considered
worthy
of
preservation.
The district is located
primarily in the CreightonHome Neighborhood, but
it also crosses to the east
side of Fairfield Avenue to
include small portions of
the
Williams
Woodland
Park Neighborhood and the
Fairfield Neighborhood.
The Beechwood Historic
District, roughly bounded by
Fairfield and South Wayne
avenues on the east and
west, and Pierce Avenue and
Beechwood Drive on the
north and south, contains
homes and churches built
between c.1885 and 1964.
There are 67 properties in the
district, making it a relatively
small
historic
district
when considering that it
takes in portions of three
neighborhoods.
Beechwood
contains
magnificent churches and
large
residences
along
Fairfield Avenue. Within the
unique Beechwood plat there
are several large residences
around a small triangular
park. Architectural styles
range from Italianate and
Queen Anne, built earlier in
the district, through typical
early 20th century styles
built during its heaviest
development. These styles
include Colonial Revival,
Craftsman,
Neoclassical,

and Prairie Style. A few midcentury styles complete the
development into the early
1960s.
Historic churches in the
district include the First
Church of Christian Scientist
(now the Karpeles Museum),
First Baptist Church, the
Fairfield Avenue Church of
the Nazarene (now Wings
of Deliverance), and the
B’nai Jacob Synagogue (now
the Emmanuel Missionary
Baptist Church). The former
synagogue is a rare example
of the International Style,
designed by the significant
Fort Wayne architect Alvin
M. Strauss & Associates; it
was completed in 1956
“This National Register
designation
provides
the
Creighton
Home
Neighborhood,
and
our
neighboring neighborhoods,
with new opportunities to
recognize and capitalize
on the collective historic
character of the area,” said
Dawn
Parnin,
President
of the Creighton Home
Neighborhood Association.
The Beechwood Historic
District is now one of eight
historic districts in the area
of the Packard Area Planning
Alliance (PAPA), with one
additional listed building
(Fairfield Manor). Ten more
areas have been identified as
potential historic districts, or
expansions of existing historic
districts. PAPA represents
18 neighborhoods south and
southwest of downtown Fort

Wayne.
The
neighborhood
associations worked with
the Fort Wayne Historic
Preservation
Commission
and the Indiana State
Historic Preservation office
to nominate the area to
the National Register. The
project was funded in part
by a grant from the U.S.
Department of the Interior,
National
Park
Service
Historic Preservation Fund.
The Fund is administered by
the Indiana Department of
Natural Resources, Division
of Historic Preservation and
Archaeology. The application
was prepared by consultant
Kurt West Garner.
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tHe QuILt
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by Daris Howard

My wife, Donna, wants
each of her children and
grandchildren to have a
beautiful, warm quilt. Over
the years, she has made sure
our children had one for their
bed, one for college, one for
their wedding, and one for
other times when they needed
it. Donna has always said that
when they wrapped up in
their quilts, they could think
about it as if their mother was
hugging them.
Now that all of our children
are married, her attention
has turned to making quilts
for our grandchildren. This
Thanksgiving, one of our sons
brought his family to visit.
That was the perfect chance
for Donna and our daughterin-law, Janalyn, to work on
some quilts for their two
children to replace the baby
quilts Donna had made for
them. The first opportunity
they got, Donna and Janalyn
sat down to go through
Donna’s supply of fabric.
As they were looking at
different squares Donna had
already cut out, our fouryear-old granddaughter came
to watch what they were
doing. Sometimes Hannah
doesn’t say too much, but she
usually has a way of letting
you know what she wants. At
one point, Donna pulled out a
bigger piece of fabric that she
planned to use for another
project she was working on.
As she set it aside, Hannah’s
eyes showed her excitement.
The fabric was purple
and covered with beautiful
butterflies. Hannah got up,
picked up the material, and
left the room. Donna and
Janalyn looked at each other,
then followed to see what she
was doing with it. They found
her in the bedroom across
the hall and watched as she
put the fabric into Janalyn’s
suitcase.
Hannah knew that her
grandma’s fabric drawer

contained material for quilts
for the grandchildren. She
must have thought the
butterfly piece was a finished
quilt, unlike most of the
material in the drawer. After
watching Hannah’s actions,
Donna turned to Janalyn.
“Well, I don’t think we need
to guess what Hannah would
like for her quilt.”
They waited until Hannah
wasn’t looking, then retrieved
the fabric from the suitcase. It
wasn’t quite as big as Donna
wanted the quilt to be, so she
sewed some beautiful purple
strips around each side until
it formed a full blanket. The
challenge was that each time
they set it aside for a moment,
Hannah would gather it
up and put it back in the
suitcase.
Finally, the butterfly side
was done. Then came the
question of what would go on
the other side. Donna found
a baby shark fabric someone
had given her, and Janalyn
said that Hannah loved baby
shark.
Donna had just finished
putting the pieces together
with the batting between,
when Hannah noticed the
butterfly fabric was missing
from the suitcase. She came
in and saw her grandmother
working on it. She had a
worried expression on her
face as if she was wondering
whether it would be hers or

not.
Donna took the quilt to the
quilting machine. After she
fastened it on, she quilted part,
and Janalyn quilted the rest,
so it could be a gift from both
of them. Meanwhile, Hannah
didn’t let it out of her sight.
I couldn’t even encourage
her to come eat, build a fort
with Lincoln logs with me, or
anything. She just stood on
the couch so she would have
a good view to watch her
mother and grandmother.
Finally, when the quilt
was done, removed from the
machine, and bound, the two
women presented the little
girl with the quilt. Hannah’s
eyes lit up with excitement,
especially when she saw that
it also had baby sharks on it.
While Donna and Janalyn
made a Baby Yoda quilt
for Hannah’s little brother,
Hannah spent much of the
rest of the Thanksgiving
weekend wrapped in her
quilt. Sometimes she wanted
the butterflies to show on the
outside, and sometimes she
wanted the baby sharks.
And when she brought her
blanket to curl up in as she
sat by me to watch a movie,
I could sense the greatest
pleasure she got from it was
knowing her mother and
grandmother love her.

